
elle Wait!) ltloriting Pool. good delegntiotrof heirstorliotsons, w ho say they will

do better /hitt ever.tetifftil-

Bernie; trepOssontsid'bir'a splendid tura Odra
Demberstie Osomnry. Somea them

ridden .50-ntiles through heat and duAt, to pnriici-
,

pate in our glorious meeting. Who will notisvrard to

these men, sincerity and devotedness to the cone of

Democracy? The township flag, which had been n:

wended to Pitt • township, wits presented to BeUVVr.

The compliment was well deserved.

THOS. PHILLIPS & WX. H. !HUTH, EDITH

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, SEXTF.MI ER 20.

FOR PILES-11,10i

JAMES li..P9LKI,
OF Ili1)...i911116

FOR VICE ?RESIDENT,

6EO* 'IL DALLAS, BUTLER,

Turned out with spirit and in force. 11cr hardy

and firm-hearted democrats came pouring in by thous.

ands. Their tone is full of hope end prom* for the

glorious cause ofDemomacy.

MERCER, CRIMEORD at ERIE.

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRS. it. SHUNK:
OP ALLEGHKNY CfiI:P;TY These counties were repreiented by many sterling

clemocruts who took as active part -in tlso business of
• FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

JOSHUA HARTSHORNE, the day

Op CHKYTy.N. COUNTY
Attlarraotte;.:

Was largely represented. Her it;itnnit able sons

came Onwti "with a 'rush".,antl promised to give a

giorioua account ikt November.Cfpagresa,
ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

state Senate4, •

CHAMBERS 11`.1q1111)N,
•attetablYt . . - -

JAMES A, GIBSON, Pine,

JOHN ANDEREGG;Titti
JAMES NV lilttAKER ,

STEPHEN WOODS, R;i3iFimpri,
Comes tiiiiener, -

WILLI AM •FWVlisito;•Robiesee..
• A tut
F:DWVIII) lO'CORKLE, Wilma.

Indiana hid quite a large delegation tin the
Things look well in that county far thecanto.
VIA( ARGO, CLARION, JuYYCASUN, SOPINRINT, Bari;

FOLD, lIUNTINGSMN
Delegations small, but v.-hat 'they sentwere offir.t

tate quality. They report rightio4beir wmpective

couittics

Polk .on the Tariff!
. "I hold it to be the DUTY of pvvernment to ex-

lend usfar as practicable, by its revenue laws and

all ether means nithia.its Tarrr. FAIR ANDJUST
PROTECTION- TO ALL .THE GREAT INTE:,

RESTS OF THE WHOLE UNION, EMBRA-
CING AGRICULTURE, MANUFACTURES. ME-

CHANIC ARTS,-COMMERCE AND NAVIGA-
IIOIL" •

[Letter to John K. Kane,' dated June 19,1844.

Clay on the Tariff!
All parties ought to be satisfied toith.a TARIFF

FOR REVENUE., and diAcriminntion for protection.
[Clay'A Speech at Raleigh,

"AGRICULTURE NEEDS NO:PROTHenECTION"Henry ION."
From Ike Savannah Republican, a leading Clay

paper in Georgia.

-'.WE DENY THAT MR CLAY, OR THE

WHIGS OF GEORGIA, WHOSE CANDIDATE
HE IS. SEEK FOR THE F,STAI3I.IStINI ENT OF

A PROTECTIVE TARIFF. BUT MR. CLAY

ADHERES TO THEPR.VCIPLES OF THE
COMPROMISE ACV'

The CotivetitiOn:
GREAT GATHERING OF THE PEOPLE!

We are at a loss to know how to describe the Con-

ycation of yostertlay. The host icns so imrnense--$O l
nyerwhelming, so far beyond our'expectatious, that it

beggars any thing like description. We do not wish

to exaggmtte thenumber, or follow the example of oar

whig ft fends, by setting down twenty tines the;atmaunt
actually in attendance: we would desire to give thee-

aCt. number to a single individual, ifpossible. We do

not:wish to-cluitn one more thanwas present; and front

tlio umnerrati counts th it were made, we can state,

without fear of contradiction, that the number in Pro.

ceasiorewas between 7 and 3000. To this we maylode.

ly add 9000 democratic citizens anti -strangers who

were not in the procession.
'This is the greatest gathering thf at has ever 'seem.

hied in western Pennsylvania within the recollection
of•the oldest inhabitant.' Whigsas well as democrats

admit that nothing like itwas ever seen 'before, Ala all

calculations ate forgotten for the moment in wonder-

ment at the immense host.

To the democrats this is a grand epoch in the Cam-

paign; a glorious harbinget of a brilliant victory inOc-

tober and November. Ilut it was a sail omen to the

poor whigs; it must hare cenvineeci them how utterly

futile -it is for them to struggle agoimst the united and

invincible democracy, or to ottempt the same means

of deception by which they succeeded in 1840.

We give 2.s extended o notice of the differentdolega-

lions as it was possible to get in type:

V IRGI NIA DELEGATIoN
The representation from the Old Dotnioion,the 'mu-

therof States and of Statesmen; WILi large, under the
rircumstances,und embraced in (nit members Some of

the very best dernocralc material that could possibly

be desired. The unflinching democrats of Bauk-rid-

den Wheeling, under the direction of Marshal M'-

Courtney, marched,under a beautiful banner with a

plain inscription. NWhiggery is all-powetful in Wheel-

ing, and the Democrats of that town, have "a bard
row to hoe," but still they.do up their work handsome-
ly.

OHIO DRIAGATION.
Low water, the same cause which kept thousands

from our Conveniion from the counties in our own

State, bordering onthe river`, kept down the numbers

of the representation from Ohio. Still there was a

respectable number, which included some steadfai t

mid sterling democrats. "Polk, Dallas arm! Tod"

bloomed out on their benne, s;'end they' will nobly do
their-put toelect them all.

WE-STNIOE4II.;AND DELEGATIO7sI.L'

Mr Umstattrr, of Lisbon, Mr Field'ken, ofFayette,

M Burrell, of Westmoreland, Hoe L Steenrod, of

Virginia, lion Charles Shako, and a number of other
gentlemim addressed the meeting:, We may hereafter
give sleetebesuf theirremarks. •

This was a fine ipaly of men, both as to their np-

parauce and numbers. :We understood from an offi-

cer of this delegation that flier ,numbered Rome 1,-

900, being the largest delegsttiOn in the proceirsinn.--
Tiagie-Ons and banners..were in perfect keeping with

abeprrinoiples they advocate, end this order they main- ,

'rho banner promised to th' largeaidelegation
enkeaWard.ed to gallant and constant old Weatmore-
land.

WA3IIfSG7W3 COUNTY

The Waihington delegation displayed a flee set of

men. We saw nu silk stockinged or silk gloved gen-
try turning them, nor interesting, young men with fillet
•rimperials" and perfumery, but men who can and do.l
earn their livin,sby hard induitry. We noticed among

their flags, one asking 51r Clay sornething-about that

coast beef and those $2,00. per day that we wore to

get when Mr Harrison should get into the White
House; and anoth...r making the assertion that 25,000
majority would be given to our tOwnsmnn for Govern-
or; another touching that duel between Randolph and
MrChey,which is well known to those acquainted with
time history of those tittles. We believe they lied no

ittatrutnental music, but they had vocal music that was
uosurpaseod..

TAXETTE AND GREENE

Ile*legations from these sterling democratic. coon-

4iss were large beyond expectation. Fayette was ac-

companied by an excellent bend of music, in a staunch

and:beautiful carriage. built fir__their especial use,—

They had in handsome hickory, 40 or 50 feet high. in
*large wagon, and ut its top•a beautiful flag. They

were a opiates' and noble'set of men, and well proved

their devotion to the cause by undertaking 110, seeioos
journey to aid in i:s advancement. Greene had a

.: .,,,sT',:f.-'F. ,T,:,~_l:4W,.'':.:

cepitnl lte hold it tobe the dewier . las , -:-...!, ''',...- CLAN lIIX 8 PERT--
----- --''; - idit --7'----

i 4 , .extend as !setts- praetioatTe,_by its reveette bites . e,'ff,e.t, are made , *ea!, a emerge is

all other means 'titbit/ its power filmed ust 100, .'gn IN as
:lion in all the great hiterests of theeerb unit%em. . ti-slavery party for Nit Oily. ale the pretence

Iwriebig ngtirulsere. 'manufactures,. m nid-aorte,io ta, he ;I, in re,dity favorable to their Mew", Govege.l

en:11111. rev and navigation. We are opetileed' to the .shictroirturin,„,t „ t emitng-..-•eleilititndif, eleelitai-
distribution of the proceeds of the sale" 'et the public eers for km on the following grattodit:
lands among the states or people, nail to any other I . ,te w:in ,r-aleparty,sar.G.eaernorSkolo,i,occupy at

tlis:ntsition of them than to pay the public debt and this m anent n p atition of unpaiall.O. d later-,it. rie:
the expenses of tho governmunts, Awl ifalstitas-be susy i lido.:[ t h,..tesonii.i.lvtiett,'„V Of ihe ritiereines-te which the}-

`"her principles, practices. or io.stit MMus et; t is state. ; have Lues .b„.,‘ ~minitied, they committee tokli ,pmc.i
in of the Gsmetal Government, 'which are "I"l'''''''i t° tical purposes, the clan Liberty party; because, with 1
the great doctrine of the equal rights of ta,m, we at-- ; their great leader theylare coming tothe rescue of the

11.1ECiLlreourr,elVeiilrpfrle(llo themnil.--,-
- rnihn,' 44 vesirting• the cottsummatbM of vissettetoe,

10-'o'no every end fasten iterate irrierweehiSr upon the eatery:Resolred, Ilswt.sorti believe the Gov. enreent has no %l ie,. avowed object is to augment the retWer of ila-

right to interfere in any way with the rrfecl.
lof religious worship and belief, and that in accordanee., He also recommends Mr Clay .as one who hits

with this' principle, our elections slionlil not be made
a means of religious persecution. We disclaim any , i..sr ..,

connection as a party with any particular denomina- I 'done, na .ire for the abolition of slavery than troy 'Truitt
mi.- possessing the best recumnienantiehs to

1 Abolitionists, because he possesses peculiar 'facilities'
ti's of Christians; ifscch take rank with us, it is 1:1°. 1fur carr ying on the ..e„,,gnime slavery ..,

cause they believe us to be sincerely deviated te'lliel Col Sewardot whig ex-Governor-of New York, de-

rights of man, ceen of such as differ front us in reli- : chiles fur the Whig pnrty to the Abolitionists, "thou
' glint. We disclaim all connection with say ottemPt. ' the extension of 'shivery its at war with the prinelples

to convert the present centime into a religiousara,c , lof the Whig party ," and that 'negro eranneitiatimi is

and Pcoelohrt our belief, that so far 55 •ef-ukria""'" '" ' amongitte great works to which that party istlevnted.'
, religion' has been brought into discussion, it has been iI _metli:e ..yrot oy:winillasaynothHeenr pr iyacc ekry , to

is ,s6anrs e han ilt dt.sr la .vesory .I done through the indiscretion or malice of otbers not ,
of our puny. We abhor each desecration of ourholy he is. 1 regretit as much as you do, I wish it weer
religion as-takes place when it is brought in to give

*Meat° political parties, or help on a sinking telLie, (Pterlit.rWiSe:
But our conflict 's not withone slave-'laid=

particularly when the most unblushing libels of san e
,or w ith many, but with slavery. Henry; Clay is

representateve.
mu party and our cendidatee are mode the excuse for

, its ireroe ueeon. . We believe ourselves as earnestly ie.nd thongh last, not least, Mr•Cassins ••M City, a

' devoted to theuse of the Bible in theCommon games Kentuckian and Mr Clay's relative, not. long 'since

-as any like "number of our fellow citizens., Whig or w_r _°_ tn 'u the °l:anything,.bir,a, et.i....Nt70.p..-"rkiklift s'yirriatr...„'lgg:Trz
Democmtie,end believe that anunprejedicial et:emetic- !'etana Iy.told that 'no aristocracy inFairePe weft
Lion of Mr Shunk's letter, as honestly made as his a llcoorYcive and anti-repnblican as slave holdbig.' lie
opinion was honestly given, will show that, even if; the Governor had any thing to dowith' the! subject, then goes on. 'The whips most come up tarries high

CAMBRIA. -""
- 1 that sacred book is as Safe in the schools ae•eve it ee.l"4:onuritlltinot''lnt'siLestatnithrefigwhhtigt•lt ofrtein tbsi;.....o"mih n ig,otnehel

Little Climb: iti pre:red herself worthy of the best rniii ;i iiWes afid the religious liberty of the citizen 'WM re. `7""" • Tex'as. and Ott the other Clay.

~. . .. • *dinte. cgle are religiously 'gums y episode • pitd to e .......(Union tide,•Polk, !every and , ee

J •

and Liberty.' ,
'lt hi-In-vain to me ofr the evil

honors of the Democracy. • Her uelegation was eat- litical religions contests, except when necessary to day; slavery tv }'holey is to be determined in some sort
. ~.ceedingly egood.for ter eize." , • • re i isave Ig on from thebands of political power: W , the meting election.,. ,

would, if we could, hush the raging storms and alley u

ALUM:FEB.IFr CottaTT 1 ,

says "tosay that . rM CLAY is

them an., But whew snob:A* mise, we shun be found,

' din •' moor iiAfter the procee gs a erd ywefeel doubly • but I believe his feelings are with
.. , seeeeeeidneeere,ealev., strut_

nn etnancipathmist, ., _..,...

in actordisaereVP 11.1,7.. ' -I=-7.=.... , the , . ~cause 1 know drat theestemore. . ,se !elate!)

proud of the indomitable deacy of our couory:- gling on Hititalsrureleyddigi4iiirelle lieperePlHived 1hi„ in n •-..:.
~

•if ' ti t
influence: to tn)se .in sep men on

Our visitors from other comities who were credulous to anti-reßefelles-higrattrueilwriatiettet4',..,, ..., the subject of slavery."'

enough to place any reliance on the frothy hnestings of CoernitillitdtelfsliitheseeldOrriellliealek, . a rlitbie Si mach fur se much. in the way of endeavoring to Icarrytelecliona *sonfalie metenage. Bat the whole'

the coons, were under the impression that the demo- leo. : --._ .= . , ~.• . ,
.

.
•t a th.cuoiling nt•wernent et rwertnrown ,by Mr Clay

therdiiinga ef4tie Grend '
crams were few in number, and unable to make a show According Vrarrangtinent. .. 11. L • Oboe ver mud Repartee fhimself. In the Lexington r 9 i

Qin • io conclude d a •Tureh
of strength against their wilily opponents . But' the Dereocraie,, sent n were by ,e, September 4th, will be formdeletter from Mr Clay at ,
gloriotts demonstration of yesterday has eortected- this Light l'aseession. Ashland, in which. after denying that Mr C M Clay

....a 7,-• . ~
,

error, end shoWnour friends abroad thateven in Alle- • xr wing to -the-extraordinary fatigue -of winething represented hie erninns,

• MiHenry Clay -continues as

...1. „

were follows:

ghuny county, where e d li h lX....era-MU -US al_ the meant" read through the dust andun dera burning sUn, many
"Inmy speech , addressed to the Senate of the Uni-

appliances by whirl it seceres power, thespiritsof the unable to take pate.; in the Torch Light Procession , tea States. and in resoletinne which I offered to that

demociate are unbroken, and they rally in thousands and many more were entirely opposed to it, believing body, in my address to Mr. Mendenhall, about two

to sustain their principles, and by a steady, onward that the poor,sir,k,anddispiritedcoons hadsean enough years ago, and on various other public occasions, I

course will scam be disenthralled frnre the Crushing of Democratic "eery" fur one day. have (ally, freely and explicitly avowed my *ewe

I menet and opialiew,len the oultiettofthe. Institution of

incubus of whiggery. - I But notwithstamling all these drawbachse nil ifisad,; Slaveryand Abolition. 1 adhere to them, without any
.

.

d the ' - reservation- I have neither entertainea, nor expressed

The meeting was organised by the appointment of vantages, the procession went on, an greet nem • •
bers who walk

the foutvini, officers. -
.- ,i,I, , e- ,- eAndney friend. 1

walked in it, gave a• mist beartecheermg public or private, any others. ~ aet

- • a DAN] Fl,lntitegetisesg, et` -e= ' proot three the democrats never were

r.i.e.441111 OM
..

. ~or , possessed of a more .neighboregenernlly, sofor as 1haVO interchanged sen-

timents-with them, consider entirely with me.

' cheerful and indomitablespirit than that whichtune,
The sentiments andopinion', so expres sed by me,

rote
V eci.Pseditterters.-ellon,L Steeeted,e-Virgictia, J Incites the maybebriefly stated io be: Ist. That Congress has at

A M'Clean. de WmSymnwe, do Col OVlVTbompsonel They turned out gloriously, and any person who 1power or authority over the institution of Slavery. 2d.

George M'Cook, of Ohio; • I could havecome into the city and seen their vigorous That the existence, maiutenence and enuntenance of

I teeph Larw ell doinstitutiondepend,- exclusively, npon the power

John S Blakely, do .and heard their clear and ringing shows that
movements, • andauthority of thereepeetive ''Atftte s, within which it'

Ilan Arnold Plumer, of Venango county; - would have suppesed they were indeed ievincible. is situated. And 31 That Congress canna interfere

ft.Lamburum, - -do.do .- - IWe cannot speak of all the districts in detail tine with Slavery itt the; District • ter Cohirobire without a

11 3 Rigitni, of Fayette count}; . I • e violatien of owl firith to the States of Maryland and
' monde& nor doWe desire to do so even if our rim

. . implied, . .
Gen H Beeson, do do ' -I lee f• ,r Virginia, if not expreesed, in the terms, ob.

W Seuright, do du ' and limits would permit. It would be impolite r . andofthegrant of ten miles square to
jeers, purposes

Alexander Johnson, Westmoreland, I us to find termite( praise to-do common justiceto' all, the General Government.

Gen James Murray, do • I and we will only.. say that much en we hoped,' 1I--"'S So far from the Success nf the Whig cause having

Samuel Bill, do ' have far exceeded our men sanguine expectations, any i•njurious tendency, RA hasbeen alleged, Ile

-John Carothers, Beaver. I it will have a powerful -effect in tranquilizing and har.

John R Shannon, do ' ' and we have only one more wish to gratify, and that . ,„all of he Colon,And inconft
monizing, pens t l4 -giving .

David Boles, do I it; thatOKI may turn out with the same spirit on the denceestrength anti security to nll the great interests of

Gen Callaghan ,' Washington; i1 they- of the election. , ore ciient ry."

Major Love, - do,•on- It will be seen therefore, that Me•srsSlatte,Sewarir

Samuel Hays, do . •district•1 Leery
._.
_ . . 1 ,

, , - CIIISIUS M (.311111•11itittgroo., have grimaced a h th, too

Perry Watson, Green; 1 vennon et least-two to .one; and in tome three to one •

• t • ' much in making a "northern face" on dee subject,

John T Hook, du - - treed the delegtitionfrom any oneof these bad tilers',' -compelling Mr Clay toassert that the free is nut his.

" Mai M NrCaslie' di . . ' ' ete.'I
• to -emit:with the ardor end-hopeof the Mr Starlets safe however. The Vermin& election is

women
-• Daniel H Barr, Indiana; • I whole whig party in this country.

over.—Peunsy/wassion:

nnD Brenneman ,
Astreng; • - . •..

,

Rohm t. W i !hums, Huntingdon; I lit was animating to witness the spirit with which

Jolio_ DoughertSri Oct • I our country friends returned to their homes last ere-

James Pout, Cambrie; e

Maj. Beynolds,Clar•-• • • ning. If any of them have doubted heretofore they

S Cole, do 'ion., '
•

• • doubt no longer. They did not talk of reducing the

Hun J Bredin, Butler. - federal majcrity, but to CARRY, THECOUNTY was

Hon W Beatty, do ' the we'd with which they departed, and their cheer-

John B Butler, Allegheny ootinte;••
Col .1 E 111'Cabe, do fel spirits indicated that they would exert raery hon.

Gen J K Moorhead, do cu. effete. in their power to, do it .

, •.
, .e.

Col. Jesse Sill, . do ..' After this glorious gathering we feel a renewed
Hon Wm Porter, , .do - .. I pride inbeing associated with the us/iliac/sing and pn-

Jonathan Large, do • I tiringdemocrats of Allegheny. Their ardor cannot
'Secretaries:—J C M'Cully, John C Devitt Alle-

gheny county; J Zeigler, Butler; W Workman, Wash- I be dampened by whig boasting, nor their energies

ington; Alexander Scott, Armstrong; James ll'Frir. weakened by the corrupt application of whigwealth.

land, Crawford; A White, Virginiu. • Their spirit is indomitable, their devotion to their

The Cmnrnittee appointed for the purposeeteported principles unwavering, and their steady hope the ra-

through their chairman, WALTER 4.. LOWBIE. demption of the county- 1
Esq., the following resolutions, which levee Adopted SPTAXERS. '
with the meet enthusiastic cheers. , On taking the 'chair, Dr Sturgeon triode a few neat

Resolred, That we do most heartily respond to the and pertinent remarks.

nomination of President nod Vice President , made by '
the Democratic C'onventien at Baltimore, and that we

k hen ' ill called for, andFrancis R. Shank was t mu y • •

will, and do niost earnestly supped JAS. K. POLK, took the stand amid tremendoes cheers. He spoke

of Tennessee. and GEORGE M. DALLAS, of Penn- of the general Jeading questions of tier dey, ia11:11111.,

sylvanite for the high offices of President and. Vice terly manner, and replied in a prompt, clear and saes-
President of the United States, considering them sin- •

cerely devoted to the principles of Democracy, holiest
of hisfactory way to the foul slander enemies, can-

in their endeavors to sustain them, and endorsed with corning the German precession. ,
talents properly torepresent arid- eefinves eitem. Col Roumfort, of Philadelphia, followed io an ex.

Resolred, That we reeeive.with the highest graii- cellent speech.
fication the nomination of FRANCIS R. SHUNT{„ Dr Nl'Cook,of New Lisbon, Ohio, addressed the-

of Allegheny, as our etim,lidete for Governor of Penn- I . r,

sylvania. To Most •of us he is pereonally known.— ruee""g. "and wantonly insulted bilee was grossly

We Welcomed Win to the West, two years ago 'air a young whig. whose deeency bad well nigh got him into

stmnger of whom we had heard, now we greet hint' eie serious trouble. Ile left the stand without taking for-

a friend. We haveseen his worth and testify to It.-;-' mal leave of the persons upon It, sealrude offin a hur-

AVe have felt thegenial influence of his kind and gen-
tlemanly intercourse. We have seen him possessing ry behind a whig ft lend who was.there oar horseback ,
and manifesting all those viruses which render moral'
ty attractive, those couttecess, benevolent, and manly
principles which make social intercourse a blessing,
and those talents and acquirementswhich are suited to

the execution of all duty and toornamentany station.
I,Ve know how fair to his morality, howeipwaverieg his
patriotism. and how utterly incapablebelief stoopieg.
to any of those low and contemptible ens of gaining.
votes, which are charged upon him .by oar opponents.
We know too, that theta' were the optbretentef our

' Whig neighbors, in relation to Mt'. Shunk,until his no-
mination as Democratic candidate for Goverimr,_l,i;4
untilchanged by the bitterness of party strife, and the
zeal for party triumph. Anti believing him in every.
respect competent and worthy of. the office, teewill
most:cordially support hitnomination, notwithstanding'

the many NVing libels of him, which we have read.
Resolved, That we embrace this opportunity of it

that we are in favor of the great principles
of Democracy, which have prevailedand been rev:lg-
nited since the days of Thomas 3e(fereon's edminan
nation. We have no mistiest of ib4 phople, or of
their competency for self government. We believe,
that every citizen of competent age, has a right to, a

voice in giving direction to the coarse of governMent,
even though his judgment be not purified and enlight-
ened by the possession of landed estates. We have
no jealousy of the stranger, who forsakes the graves
and the hearth of his fathers, the land of his birth,
the scenes and associations of his childhood,the at-

tractions of home and the friends of his youth, and
sunders the dearest ties of kindred, to enjoy the liber-
ty of this Imo land; and we have no fear that the sta-
bility of our institutions will be creed il by the-immi-
gration of foreigners. We are opposed to all legishae
don in favor of particular classes. We believe that
there is always a tendency to excessive legielatioe ma'
that the world has, in allages, been governed toepeach,
and that the less man's natural energies are interfered-
withby law, the better, except so far as is necessary
fur social order. We are in favor of a strict constrec-
don of the powers delegated to the govenintent, as the
only certain means of securing the liberty el the citi-
zen. .1Ve so-is opposed toa Stsolthf the U States,believ-
ing iota beurrauthorizediey-the Constitution and to he
mostdcadly hostility esthepritteiplestefout institutions.
We cherish the l'ou'rof otre heluviet Cianincersresitli,
antler. ill etel all oureriergy'to place bee eallue ale-
*lard eiesition Air faith ead 'credit which she ouce cc-

Am rictus(riensi Payright.—Lite , foreign papers

announce the deathof Uhatlesl3lun, of well

knoWn in the theatrical world. He was nin 1784;

tndied in the University of lElooslvou shone frm 1820

to 1831 as first comedian, and afterwards ns chief
manager, of the royal Theatre in that capital. He pro-.

Axed Ave hundred and eighty-nine dramatic pieqesi
including many translations 'from the lighter French
drama, which be brought into German vogue. lie woe

en adept in musical science; in this department one

hundred and sixty-two compositions are assign:Ed to

hlm--several snccessfor comic operas of the number.
.Besides, be executed in part the best stage decora-
tions.

Madame Celtsee.-74.writer from 'London says

4 ,Nladame Celeste taniehithecars With us yesterday
from Yartnouth. She has been see-twisting at-Yar-
mouth for her health;--gnes to hymn. and plays three
nights. Celeste is n pleasant, soeialle end 'very in-

telligent woman. The conveisation•turned upon the
Government of Ameresnosnd elsa,cparserscd spun

edly sug,a statesman regarding the principles and'poli-

cy of the Government—the various traits for which
Clay, Calhoun, Van Buren, and Webster are celebnt-
ted—and, in fact, she was at borne on thatmany oth-
er subject which was broached."

Mor-e of Plinth's Anti-Graham Wafers, Eledi-
cated ,to the, Home Secretary. and politely presented
to him-by Thomas Slings 4 buncombe, Esq., hl
We havepublished this day sheet of emblematical
deefilies With mottoes for Sir James' Fouche Graham,

the,peettliar,wrepriatenees- saf:tbele
.sarcasm,baclted by tiseCtestilleolikotry tolhosiveness of

their ginnyare adopted to stick to the Haiioz
ry for life.. The following are some of the .devices.
aad motuses:. ,

• -is iv ..

motTors.

A Blutshirhuss on full cock, I hare the conteuts will
reach you. „

Nut to he ,red . without
gentler into hot watcr..l

I trust this.w ill come toiii
kand. •

Should this meet your eye.
Touch my wat,'you'llfeel

my stiag,,f
If opened .9, noise will

A lilaclr. Lobiter,

A Manacle,

AClenched Fig,
A Bee,

A Soda-water Bottle,
An E;Eilor Kiltea.--lt is with the deepe'st.'

that we learn of the death, in a vittle.nt maneert,
Leonard Glbtaui, tsq., editor of the Sniitfildnd (Ky.)
Bee. Our accounts are only from hearsay, and fife in

some real-isms. quite contradictory. One stateMeni is

to ibeeffect that, on account of a imliticalquatiOl With
a Dr Snyder, growing land a newspapeg paragraph,
he was shot downby that permitwhile walking in, the
streetwith his small daughter. Another statement is,
that °nonentity of the before-Mentioned quarrel, threats
had paisedbetsroso them, end subsemiently meeting
on thestreet• afight took platte; • in wideitaiwthaVpiss
tolt ere discharged, and the- tragical reat ulitKii
statedbrought obeut. Weknew , • Mr Gibbon
lie was furmorly one of the awners of,the"Dirne,"
and when we purchased this establishment, he con-.
firmed in our employ some time as Furman, And we
canaver, that we were never acquainted with a milder.
more peaceable, quiet and inoffensive man. We
never could have imagined that he would have met his
death in such a tuentrer. A. liable Abel has thus been
sactifieesi to party feeling—a prop thus taken from 'a

de. mdant family. [Louisoilie Courier.,

Crocodile withmotiih'Open, You're:we:lon:too the in-
side,

Yo•i'1l he riot clown if j•ol
bmk Our: _ .

Trouble Breseing.—The Troy Whig., igfittesday
last says:--"The Sheriff of Albany county has sum-

moned a civil posse of 100men to attend him this
morning in a second expedition to the Helderherg.
He is determined to der his duty, let the con:Wipe/it-A.5
be what they may."

IVhokit Billy Patterson I—The lectures ofGaon,

thoreformed gambler, at New York, have raised a
hornees nest about his care, and the fraternity are out

in a notice,in which thej inform him that but for the

fats they einancitretool's:him as si graaessens, they
would callhim to an oceawaria an konerable way !

They would. we presume.present hiss With a marked
card, refbrriog him to somefriend with a loaded dice.
liOnca able men, trnlP

Racing lifaiters:—On Monday there- wasra match
over the Deacon Course, between LndySuffulk,Wash-
ington and Dutchess-1 mile hosts in harness—best
three in fwe--4ur42.50..1 - "Awful" was entered; but
dui not start.

Lady Suffolk 'won the last tlwee heats and the race
with ease.
David Dryinses grm Lady Suffolk
H Woralrurs gr g Washington
Wm Wheelau's br m Duchess

Time; 2,38-2,331.-:-2,34-2,37
At the Albanycourse on Friday presented-a .some"

what similar 001-betiveeseLadivSnifhlk mat "Gov .
Dorr." The lady won bath heats, doing the first in
2,44, the la 4 in 2,264. .

31 1 $
13 3 3
22 2 2

Ths-DrottgAt.The present' drtanght, mays.- the
Georgeteren A dvocate. exceeds in-length of :duration,
and cciasequently iiietity,tusy that can be 'remember-
edfor twenty years. Every tregetable,front the state-

ly poplar ,to the lowly eacubset,„ Idekirehithreliiikand
sapless. 'hatter- potatoes in thiS,Twgion of.counzry
ivlll iho'n total Zane; and'llitlit/ our Yankjo pbffr.
ders-nre packing up for market those serviceebie opol

Tx=roots,let them nut turget to add_ also" as many
sand turnips as they can rare.

Brewing.--The TIT] Whii of Tuesao
last say.4--0 The Sheriff of AlbenysSitaity bas smnition-

acivil posse 0(1000 Men to attend him this taint~
big inn second espittlition to the Heklerbers. 'He if
detetwsineti to tio his day, let the consequentits.ht
what they may."

- ...ii„..thtscutor's Nolles. ,:... • 1 c

"MOT/Cr. is ilrh}gitra, tbetidttelgi twos)! 111016' 1 THE subscriber has this dad received, Airesfrom
11 hive bsitt granted to ONsublibribegs, oodles*** . ; the importers, the following celebrated isnoodsof

of:Itoliort Seem kite Otriagtowsiiitip, is thee/bonf:10 1p( eitill!•,, Viz:
:Weevily, tiocesird. - All_permai hada!! oillitirniref-ark*, 1tioroatolis agnia*,iiihe emitof the said decedent, tire lot Ht.
renoested to make the same to them without delay, Cove, .
and those knowing themselves to be indebted to said Cessid..re4, .
eA494,441/ ikchiwuilai"Liamegi'" , ---'--- PAteittfrr ' —“'"'"'' -""''.173171T0V1---

,
..

. . JAI F..% SCOTT, .. - U g-07, opmelifs, &e. ..., , :',; t 1 :„,.. t, :
.. 1

Middlesex tiyaushlp, Sutler county. . Togethe(r with the beat brands of Virginia "Iseranng
WILLIAM SCOTT, Tobacco (fine cut.) Snuffs and half Smash and COMM

Pine township, Allegheny co. motrftirs; ttit slibich will le sold tittlib. yoress
-- --
--

--- --- -- portsitlisi ririco- einielishr- -

---.-
---- --.-- ,-..,,,.- ~ •--- M. forfiliffalre'""

Nu 64 Waterst., a few doors from the
Sept 18-tf , _... . Mussongabala Howe.

. .

CHEAP, GOOD AND ' "

De d'Juon F de la Rimed*.
Paints.
Louis dm Garcia,
Pedro Germs,

.19-6%*
Found. „

IC TrOVii:lra;744:lseririliSlilersli. The owner,
frawhisee the Bikinis by calling at the Grant street

Cigar store, near Second st. lt*

CARC/LIt,SCROFVLA, ANDORSTIN•Tr.DINNAAKA OF THE

MEIN CURED NT DR WIIITLAVV'ti VAPORBATH AND

" MEDICINES.

INSTIfUtIONSfor trio mire of the above diseases
babe been in operation for the last twenty years in

the priicipal cities of Europe, also in New York and
Charleatai,„Scimh Carolina, reports of committees
comPosed of the most respectable citizens in the differ-
ent places wiwee the Baths are establistied can be
seen at our office, that will show that three -disease's
which lativibeeetofirre been considered incurable have
almost invariably yielded under the peculiar treatment
of Dt'Whitlaw: theresults which bare been produced
clurirertboshort time thoillatltsjinve been in. opciation
in this city,eve beliro.o„, renders it Our duty to inform

ibose:whn are so onforiunate as to be niTlined with.
any of the above diseases, that if they apply to us in
time, they can generally expect a Cure.

The follmving is es from a report puldished 1
by the innit/ULM at. New York. showing the efficacy of
the Bath whoa ull other remedies hail failed:

"Rbeurruitic,,svphiliticand gouty nffectioas, -attend-
'ed witb tslottlit Idusehreand eruptions of the skin, par-
,ticultirly when originating from the improper use or

'nbUse 'of Mercury, scald-head. salt-rheum, rrysiplas,
pimpled face, dry scurvy. leprosy, ringworm, tettcrs

:and all uther. hitherto unmanageable diereses of the
'skin, aerefultius diwases are relieved and cured in a

;muck shorter period and with more certainty than any
other mode of treatment ever employed."

' FLEMING & BLACK,
Office on Fifth, near Smithfield street,

Pittsburgh.

FAST.] lONA.BLE CLOTHING,
AT TUN

CHEAP CASH CLOTHING STORK.
No. 136 Liberty Street.

WNI.•Dial& begs to inform his friends end the
lniblic in general, that he has just moron] hew

the eastern cities with an extensive assortment of die
newest and most fashionable GOODS, adaptedfir the
ensuing fall trade, consisting of

Droad; Deaver,. Pilot. Fleshing andriitie4Cloths
Cassirneres and Cassinetts, of great variety sail pat-
terns. A very splendid lot of Vest Patterns, Stocks
Cnivats, Su-Tenders, &c Together with his stock
Ready Made Clothing. comptising every articleadap-
ted for gentlemen's wear, be intends offering at the

I very lowest prices for Cosh.
raP Every article in the tailoring line made to or-

der; in the best and most fashionable style,and at the'
shOrte4 notice.

LADIES. GNNTLINIEN AND CHILDREAIe CLOAKS.
01Piehe.! " Tim 'Amap Cash Clothing Store,'"

130T.ilierty strCet. second Clothing Store frees Sr..
Clair 'sirert. sept 115-Iwdllmw

House and Lot for Isla.

THE lot contains in front a feet by 232, on Harlot.
-atanst.marlyopposimtlat.Rousaa Cathohagram
Rci:tville. end about five trantites walk from the

new Courthintse; on' the lot is erected a two ate 7
Brick housewiith a good cellar. Also, n smnaCharch.
25 by AO foot, with four dwelling rooms and a cello in
th'e ba4ernont st4y. This property oil! be mild low
for club. For plirticulars inquire of

Sept 13-6w". R. MAERK.
• New Goods at Wholesale.

Meg p'ettnership that formerly ey..iethl between
William M. Cooper and Sample Cooper, has

been resumed by them under"the firm nf

Voice of the Prophet.

G 6 EORG E H.MUNDAY, of Philadelphia, editor
of the 'Voice of the Prophet,- will lecture, (fial

willing,) on next Saturday evening, September 21st,

1841.,at 7 o'clock. P M. et Concert Hull, Penn street,
opposite the Exchnnee Hotel.

MrSCRJECT—truih as en Element ofSocial Hap-
piness; Falsehood nn Element of Crime; with Illus-
tration, from. History. •

0::7 Tickets 25 cents; for sale at Blume's Music.
Store, corner of St Clair and Penn streets, and at the
'Merchants' Hotel, corner ofThird end Wood streets,

and at the door on the evening of the Lecture. •
sep

W. M. COOPER &

At their old stand.No 107 Wcod street, Pittsburgh,
where they hoverecently received, and will las-receiv-
ing daring the fall, a good assortment of' Fowatoa
and Dostasric DRY GIN)DI. which will be disposed
of on terms to please all who wish mpurchar_cheap
Goods for Cash. • • . .

-

Purchasers are invited to calland examine for them-
selves.

Sept 18-1.12 w NV M. COOPER &CO

GEO. It. WHITE & CO., have removed w No

51 Market street, between 3d.and 4th streets, to

the store firmedy oceopied by Darlington & Peebles,
nest door to Wm.

Sept 18.3 m

I UST receiving from New York city, 50 assorted
• packages, 20,000 pnge4 of the latest tricts in the
English. German. French and Welch languages...--
500 christian and 2000 temperance almanacs for 1845..
Also receiving and on hand 10.000 voutha temperance
advocates and journals assorted. Hannah Hawkins,

Uncle Hugh, Temperance tables and Anhur's tales.
coafrmrsions of an inebriate, and quite a variety of tem-

perance reports and documents. family, school, pock-
et and Polyglott bibles and testaments. psalm *l4
hymn books, and temperance music, school bottles.
writing, letter and paper, ink and black sand, Clay.
Pittsburg and Franklin Iern.IIIIICf. for 1845, for sato

low for rash; carpet and paper rags bought for cash
or trade. [slB-4 1-w) ISAAC HARRIS.

STORAGE.

THrecapacious wihouse now occupied by the
subscribers in Allegheny'city, enablesthem to nc-.

comminiate such persons es may regu;rn Storage for
produce or other articles turiving by canal, on liberal
terms. The great extent of this warehouse, the con-

venience of landing freight, and facility of drayage, if-
lord halticemente to all those dealing in Sub, Iron,
Flour. &c.,, whom, by Ole cutting 414 f of the Aqa.ablvt
navigation, are prevented Grim binding carg.MR in Pitts-
burgh, as formerly. The requisit labor supplied, and
sales attended to ifrequired.

- - TAAFFE & O'CONNOR;
corner of Cedar and Laclck everts, All'y city,

eept 18.1 m opposite Hand stmet Bridge.

, Just 7 • • _

A T. 86 Market street, an adtlitioust lut of Lilly.

/11. °graphic Prints, for the accommtniution of ai
parties, consisting of

100. Likenesses of Pellt.
100 .. " Cloy.
100- Ai , Dallas.

••. 10Ce
" " Frolinghoysen.

50 Clay Banners.
50 Pttlk, "

•
100 ' Misrellatstons.

All of will Itersolti Acholetaile or retail kra ,for
cash, by

*co 18.at

iffasic*Lustrspir4o6.

THE subset ibex has jut rece ived,.dheer t from th e
Importersau entire stock of 11,24 Dutra-

meals, of the best French and German manufacture,
and of the latest improved plate:44, viz:

Frenchapharlides in B;with keys&:slitiat•Fnmeh
Carnets, incases, with three valves; Ftensh li sled.
E flat Clarinetts,and very anperior; Trombones, Tenor
and Alto; French Horns, With four or sic crooks;

French Valve Trumpets, in cases; Kent Bugles, Bass
Drums, Flutes, Eifes;' VittHne;CsVitars.,lTiolitt Strings,
Cllviteett. Beetts, WAG sad Music paper.Ste:, &e.

Instruments
Military Bands supplied with complete setts

of at the lowest prices. •
JOHN H. MELLOR,

122 Wood slntelettittrreFifth,And,eppeitto Childs Sc
Co's Shoe Store. 31,41.4.

ZEDILoti KINSEY
--- -

Ladies' 'Book for October.
rriflE October number of this splendid Magazines

, has just hem')
with

at Cook's *Litrary De--
pot, n 5 4th street, with splenaid-ernbellishrisents.

TheGrave. Diggers, front Varniet, engraved express-
ly for this Magazine.

Fort Duquesne, painted by 'Russell Ssaith, an origi-
nal picture. BattleGround.

The Surprise, a beautiful painting by Gross. contents
entirely original, and by the best authors. SubSerip-
tions received and Aingle,purnbers ,

fur sale at Cook's.
Literary I)epot, 85 4th street. • . Sept 17

Now Book and Stationery Store.
i‘l'DfalieVid),:idrteal.ivtng alitgerond valu-

V V .a able assortment of Books and Stationery, at '
the corner of 3d and Market ato.vis, next door to the
office of the Franklin Insurance Company: including
most of the best-works ineasery department of Litera-
ture and Science, which he offers for sale low.. ,

A liberal discount willbe allowed to those purchas'-
ing in quantities.

In ndditiun to other religious books ho will keep Iln

hand o WO,* 1115nrUikeht of Episcopal'. DeGka west

Oa in the country. septl7-ilw&wtf
games Blakely. Tohn J. iMiitt hell

ATTORNKT AT LA%%CONVEYANCER
DUMBLY & EIIITCUMLL,

REAL ESTATE .AGENTS,
Bat hundred tone of bituminous coal.

Al the Navy Yard, Brooklyn, New York

Ohs same •lifie,Streets,"

COZ,ITINUE toattend to die inirchise and Fair cf
Real Estate, Renting of City and Country Pro-

perry, Collecting rents for Trustees, Executors. Ad-
mire atratnrs, Assienees, Guardiansaptl oars. Thc.y.
willalso prepare till-manner inrtruatenlscifWriting.
Penton. wishing to employ _them' will please apply to

James Blakely, Fifth Na d. or at ate Law Office of

John J. Mitcbell, Smithfield near Fifth street, Pitts-
burgh

,111. USAIIMIVOS,
Calmly durreyor, City Regirlator and eon-

veyancor. ' •
oaOffice (as above) with John J. Nliteliell,,Esq.,

Smithfield street,near Filthstreet, below the new Court
House. Vittsbergh. Orders left for me. in MyabsenT_L-
.l,44;lll, I 4itebefl fa .soriey.tric,-regilatlstt, ralikt‘
offand dividing laistiss.stattensttrynneing, shall receive
lirompt auention. ,

flOrThose who desire to exnmine the ItecertAtt of
County Surveys will please cal: at the 007,

E. oval

'II LIE AMERICAN PORTABLE BOAT Lisn,-Ittis
mewed to their new Warehouse, inAllegheny

Town, on blench street,between,. thn Allegheny snit
Hunt' street Bridges, -vittere-theferintinue to receive
and ship Freight tower then ever.

se , 1.3, H. DEVINF, & CD.
Cocoa Nuts and Grand Nuts.

1500 • 1°5 131484418.°Z.n.ta:Nuu; r

Jsatreceived and fur Bele by
REINHART & STRONG;

140 Liberty street.

YOUNG FAWNS. &c, —Yor sale—a pair of nice

young fawns-o' derrs.. about three ;soothe old
and also Three Rood thilfalo ko 4)esZ—alL of which were
brought about 2300miles from Council Blitffs. Also,
for sale, nii excellent amtonment ofwindow sash, and
glass; carpet chain; coffee mills; axes; hatchets; bristles
&c. Also--axe, hoe and brush handles.

517—.4-wt
Omnibus No.

OONTAINING the following six novels for only
V 25 cents.

Tbe Princess of Wolfenburtle, translated frown sblit
German, by G C Hebbe L L D.

The Post Gamin, or Wooden Wells well inured.
Camille, or Levi's Disgulom, tranPhtte44 Tram the

Ilasseh, kiylthetor -

•
•

The-fital WhiAPer, by 41b° Galt.
• -The Sisters,•orlVarningstsuld Wonders.

Tim Ceram,by Frederick Hauser.
For sale at Cook's Literary Depot,E 4th . 1014044
sofa 17

. I'VZIL POB. STEIADI VESSELS. '

. .

Bußr .AuovCossTexcilos,EqutrmEATAsnitsrAta.
September 2, 1844..

S PROPOSALS, endorsed " l'mposals for
Fuel for Steam Vessels," will be received at. this

iiii,Bureau, until 3 o'rhiek, P. M., of the first of Oct' r
nest, for furnishing and delivering fur the use of ,

Navy, the following quantities and descriptiuns of oat
at the Navy Yard specified. viz

At the Navy Yard, Charlestown, Massackwsetta.

One thousand tons of bituminous clued, and thre•
hundnul tuu• of anthracite coal.

At the Navy. Yard, Gosport, Virginia.
. ,. .

One..kbousand .tons of bituminous .cuisi,-ao4l . Ousts
. -

bulidifortuns of MithriseitebOal,
Al ase Picrvy Yard, near Pensacola, "'ride.

Ote. Ilsousamitoos of bituminous coal. .;
"

•
-

- • And at -Erie, Pennsylvania..

Vuor'hundred tons of bituminous COOL
`The whole quantity may be delivered as early its

siffts•the'ebtA•enience of the persons with whoin Cons

tracts shall lie:made, but at least one holtmust be de-'
liveredbefore the 31st ofDecember next, aid the whole
ofit before the 114..0l April, 1845.

All the coalsare robe of the best quality; andas-freo
as possible from other substances, aud particularly frank
sulphur. The bituminous coal must be drv, clean,
lump cool; and, ifrequired, must be separatea l'eter its
delivery nt the respective points, st that it shall be
satisfactory to the Commandant of the Yard, or to the
persons appointed by him to inspect the same, in'this
:ptirticular,os well as in all others, befcrie it can't* re,

reined by the United Suites. Preference will be given
to coal taken from mines or pits in the United States,
when of equal quality and sample.

The anthracite coal must be broken to the size that
truly be previously directed by the Commandants of

the Yards where it is to be delivered—mart be tho-
roughly screened and in all respects sarisfaitory to him
or to the inspecting officers to be appointed by him.

Persons offering will be'particulnr to make their of-

fers in separate lettersfor the deAvery of suet:Altai of

coal at each ofthe yards specified; and with separate
priers for the bituminous and for the anthracitie coal,
that separate contracts may be made for each. Navy
Toni, and for each kind of coal. if desired by the Ile-

Nutmeat. The price asked for each kind ofcoal must

be for the ton of 2,240 pounds, as weighed in the
Navy Yard where delivered. The offers must item

the mines or pits, and their situation, from which the
coals are to be taken; and, when delivered, satisfactos
ry evidence must be furnished with the coals, that they
were taken front the mines or pits specified in the
cordracts, •

Sotiifactory bonds in half the amount of the con-
tracts will be required for their faithful performance, in
addition to a reservation of tea per cesium upon all
bide which may be approved, winch reserved tea pc,
eintum will not be paid until the completion aliAte
contract accordiag to its terms. In case ofr oam.; on
the part of cont./actors to deliver the coals within 'the
tune specified, the commandants or agisoisat pa-
spectiveplaces of its'ivery are tobe authorised" to

ply any, deficiencies by purchase, and the •ctortnictoet
and their Sated's.;are to be liable for say excess of coat

wee Ebe contact price, and the ten perrefit. Tessir‘ed ts
be forfeited for the use of the United Stoics.

suet 7—UIW


